MATH MAJOR
SUMMER EXPERIENCES PANEL

Find out about summer REU (Research Experiences for Undergraduates) and internship opportunities from some of our very own Math Majors. These students participated in exciting and enriching research and internships over the summer of 2022, and they are eager to share their experiences. Please join us!

Student Panelists

Li Gordon-Washington ’23:
Investment Management Intern at Vanguard

Yesenia (Nia) Hernandez ’23:
University of Washington Bothell Mathematics REU in Matrix Analysis

Patriciah Ogombe ’24:
Lagim Tehi Tuma (Thinking Together) Fellow

Felicia Pursner ’25:
Central Convergence Research Experiences for Undergraduates (CC-REU) in Modeling Polycystic Ovary Syndrome at Central Washington University

Malini Rajbhandari ’24:
University of Washington Bothell Mathematics REU in Matrix Analysis

Chloe Shupe ’24:
University of Virginia REU in Topology

Abhi Suresh ’24:
Investment Intern at Corbin Capital Partners, L.P.

Wednesday September 7, 2022
7:00 pm in Park 338

or via Zoom
https://brynmawr-edu.zoom.us/j/95807982212?pwd=aXBBMnFZMUUyWDQ1b1d3TGozc0t5Zz09